
ens purblic awareness of tlhe issue,
it will not result in any major
changes in the regulation of MITI
laboratories, according to MbIT
spokesmnan Ronald PE. Suduiko.

In the past animalh research at
MIT has been monitored by an
animal care and use committee
which includes a "good cross-
section of representaPtives,")
Suduiko said. The committee
conducts a monthly review of an-
imal research proposals and facil-
ities. And since it is federally
funded, MIT has always been
subject to annual federal and
state inspections, Sulduiko added.

The unanimous approval of
the council's ordinance one June
26 ended a process that began in
Mvlay 1987 wrhen thie council
banned certain animal research
procedures comnmonlyy practiced
in the city's 13 researclh i~nstitu-
tions. The Draize test, used
mainly in the testing of cosmet-
ics, was banned as was the LD50,
in which grouaps of animals are
poisoned without anesthbesia until
half of thaem die.

T~his movse "markeds~ the first
time any research procedure had

(Please turn to paige 2)
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By Pbrabhat Maehta
Standardized test scores for the

entering Class of 1993 were gen-
erally higher than those for stu-
dents admitted last year, accord-
ing to data provided by the
Admissions Offi~e.

The mean score on the Scho-
lastic Aptitude TFest math section
for entering students rose from
722 for the Class of 1992 to 735
for this year's incoming fresh-
men. Verbal 'scores on the SAT
rose from 618 to 621.

Perforrmance on other stan-
dardized tests also improved. The
mean msath score on the Amaeri-
can College TFest for the incoming
freshman class was 33, and the
compdosite score was 30. These
figures were up from last year's,
according Elizabeth Johnson of
the A8dmissions Office.

"Wre certainly were more aware
that some faculty thought that
scores should be higher," John-
son noted. She acknowledged
that this influenced the judlgment
of admissions personnel this year
but added that no explicit policy
changes had been implemented.

"'Last year was an aberration"
because scores were not weighed
as heanvily as usual, Jolhnson said.
Partially as a response to con-
cerns by faculty members over
changing admissions standards

and declining student perfor-
maance, the Clommnittee on Uinder-
graduate Admissions and Finan--
cial Aid released a report in May
suggesting that the Admissions
Office place greater emphasis on
grades -and8 test scores in amathe-
matics and science and that
"non-academic I. credentials] be
considered ffiostly as a means of
distinguishing among individuals
of comparable academic ability."

Little chlange in number
of wovsmen and Irminor~itiies

Currently, 1071 students are
expected to enter as freshmen.
Actual enrollment, however, will
probably drop by about 20 stu-
dents in what is known. as the
64summer melt," Johnson said.
Some students decide over the
summer fo~r "economic and other
reasons" that they cannot attend
MIT ine the fall, she explained.

Of the 1071 presently expected
to enroll, 359 are women. This
figure, which is 33.5 percent of
the class, remains essentially un-
changed from last year, and
about four percent shy of the
Class of 1990's record-high per-
centage. The percentage of wom-
en was maintained despite a
pledge by Director of Admissions
Michael Behnke last year to ad-
daress the lack of progress in

admitting women.
The percentage of underreipre-

sented minorities declined from
last year's record high of 17.3
percent to 14.5 percent this year.
This decline of over 16 percent,
however, still represents an in-
crease ov~er previous years. The
Admissions Office expanded mni-
nority recruitment efforts begin-
ning with the Class of 1992,
when a full-time staff~ member
was hired to work on.attracting
minorities. This year's percentage
of students accepted who were
underre~presented minorities was
the second highest ever, with last
year being the only year with a
higher percentage.

The 155 underrepresented mi-
norities expected to enroll include
4 Native Americans, 22 Puerto
Ricans, 80 blacks, and 49 Maexi-
can AmericaPns. The rest of the
class consists of 21 other Hispan-
ic Americans, 256 Asian Anmeri-
cans, 563 whites, and 76 interna-
tional students.

Applications this year dropped
by 10 percent, but the quality of
the applicant pool increased, ac-
cording to Behnke. All Ivy
League schools this year except
Princeton also experienced a de-
cline in the number of applicants,

Jonathan Richmond/The Tech
One of many puppets caught parading outside thee
Student Center on July 9 during the convention of
Puppeteers of America, h~eld at MI~T.

~-'- 1- ;qIeege, ofF Health-. Sci-
encei". fli~%~riRM "jr, an anagp-~se

ment, has so, tar att-rac't'd 12 new
students. The Sloan School of
M 'anagement drew 30. majors,
one less than last year.

The Schaool of Humaanities and

_Rv Annabeqbslle -Bosyd
TIhe School ·If Engineering at-

tracted 66.3 percent of those
mem~nbers of the Class of 1992
who declared majors.,last May,
according to the ]Registrar's cunr-
rent count. The figure re~presents
a small increatse from 1988 whenn
61.9 percent of declared majors
were in engineering.

O~ne hundred thirty o~f the 982
outgoinag freshmen have yet to
choose a department. Students
are not required to designate
majors until the end of the
sophomore year.

T~he percentage of students en-
tering the Department of Eliectri-
call Engineering and Compiaer
Science rose slightly over last
year, ending a three year down-
ward trenld ine enrolUlament. Of
those students who chose depart-
mnents, 233 (27.3 percent) de-
clared majors in EECS. Last
year, 24.3 perce~nt of the fresh-
man class chose that major. Just
three years ago, 313 percent of the
freshman class declapred Course
VI..

More freshmen declaredl maz-
jors in ]EECS than in the second
and third place departments -
mechanical engineering and aero-
nautics and astronautics - com-
bined. Mechanical engineering
shrowed a slight rise from the last
year, awhile aeronautics and astro-
nautics extperienced a small dip in
its sh~are of the class.

Chemical engineering attracted
56i majors, conmpared to 46 last
year. Nuclear engineering and
material science and engineering
each experienced modest de-
creases in their perceentages of the
outgoing freshman class. Civil
engineering showed a substantial
40) percent drop in its share.

About 22.5 percent of the
Class of 1992 whao picked depart-
ments -chose to major in the
Schaool of Science - a moderate
decrease from last yveai''s 25.2
percent. The school has so far at-
tracted 192 new stud~ents. Among
the science departments that have
shown declining strength are

:-physics, math, biology, and

earthr, atmnospheric and plahetary
science~s. Only- chemistry S'fi;vira
an in-crease iif enrblhnent..

The numaber -of students center-
ing the Schnool of ACrchlitecture
and Planning dropped to 25 from
last year's 44. The Department of
Cognitive Science, which is in thee

-So.CW s 'cilmce. xegistered ..a Arops
in, its percentage of, majors - to,
3.2 percent from last year's 4.4
percent. Political science showed
a markced increase in new enroll-
menrt. but economics had a sharp
decline.

'By Linda D'Angelol
The Cambridge City Council

set a nationwide precedent last
moonth when it approved an ord~i-
naanrce regulating animal experi-
mentation in all universities and
private institutions in Camabridge,
according to Ken Russell, as-,;,
tant director of a lob·'-·
group, the Cam ' ·;' .. /'

f o;R c , p; i,, ib, ' _ esearch. I his
represents the "first time that any
legislature has decided that ani-
mal research needs greater
regulation," Russell said..

Although the ordlinance height-

ownailings
ting ILGs who felt "something
was taken away from them,"
Gerber said. But other ILL~s were
"moving in the direction" of the
ODSA guidelines independently,
andl were not opposed to ODSA
ovrersight, An IFC~ advertisemeent
in The Tech [June 5] protesting
the classification of a photograph
of a man with two bikini-clad
women from a rush book as sex-
ist did not represent the views of
the entire IFC, Gerbter said..

But Gerber said the I[FC was
most concerned with the restric-
tion on tihe number of surrimer
mailings. He explained that in
the past ILGs had sent: several
items to incoming students, in-
clluding rush books, party invita,
tions, and followup letters. The
IFC did not know how the mnail-
ing restriction would affect rush,
he noted,,.hough it could result
in more telephone contact with
freshman. But Gerber empha-
sized -that the IFC. had fo~ughtn
against the policy' and'was still

(Please turnt to page 2) - ,

ODSA restricts surnrer
B~y Andrew 1L. Fishn cannot be "selling their houses

The Office of the Dean for on the basis of alcohol," said As-
Student Affairs placed new re- sistant Dear. for Student Affairs
strictions on mailings from Inde- Mary Z. Enterfine. This rule bans
pendent Living Groups and stu- the practice of some I[LGs of ad-
dent activities to incoming vertising house bars in rush
freshmen. The restrictions books, among other things.
prompted complaints from some Enterfinle said this policy was
student activities and the: Inter- biased on the advice of lawyers,
Fraternity Council. since incoming students are be-

Staff of~the Undergraduate Ac- low the legal drinking age in
ademic Support Office decided Massachusetts.
that incoming students were re- The ODSA also continued a
ceiving too many mailings from ban on racist and sexist material
student groups - as many as 90 which has existed for many 
in some cases according to years, Enterline said.
R~esidence;/Orientation Coordlina- IFC President Anthony N. 
tor Elizabeth M. Ling '90. As a Gerber '90 said that some living
result, the ODSA-limited fiater- groups' felt the'ODSA had been i
nities to one` summer ·mailing, "a little picky", in enforcing the 
prohibited summer mailin~gs from restrictions this year . ]He said I
dormitories and academic depart- --somc1·e houses were forced to re-I
ments, abnd-bnly allowed activities print~ books because, they d~id not 
to submit items for a single, genm- receive approval,
eral mailing, rather than sending ' n prior years', ILGs had -been 
material directly to freshmen. permitted to place almost any- 

In addition, the ODSA restrict- thing in summer mailings, Gerber
ed the depiction of alcohol in said. But the ODSA: has been
summqer 'mailings. Frdternities, more stringent this. year, upset-

Filrm version of Charlesa
Dickenas' Littl~e Dorritj six
hours long and still
incomplete. Page 7.

New Bo Snd is ~~ and
serious. Papge 1 1.

Test scores higher for Cllass of 1 993

Nurnber of engineering rnajors up front last year

uarnbridge first city to
regulapte anirnal researchp

Class of 1-992 majors by school
U4ndesignat~ed ArPchitecture 

,,~~~ ,,,,~ ~~~ Engineering 
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find out. Piza -- Cist*s

every Sunday at 6 ---
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DO THE RIGHT THING~3 1 X

NU DELTA FRATERNITY~
Join ugs in:

0 N.,Y. & N.J. Area on Sat. 22 of July.

Ait 11 Joanna Way, Summit, NJ

f Nf you have

I ~~any questions,
cntact:

Gere Nunn

Boton MA,, 021 15

(617).47-70

, Los Angeles on Saturday 22 of July.

At Huntington Beach, Saution is.

* Rostonl on Satulrday 28 Of July.

At 460 Beacon st., Boston, NIA

For food, sports and fun.

Otherwise drop by the Friday of Rush.
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All in moderation .. .
The system that gave us yesterday's cool weather

will exit the region today, giving way to partially
clearing skies. However, a front will remain not far
away for the next few days. Initially, the front will
be situated to oulr south, and the weather will be
primarily dry. Then, a storm system in the Midwest
will slowly approach the coast, pushing the front
northward and increasing the chance of showers.
All in all, it looks as if we have a smidgeon of this
and a sprinkle of that. Temperatures should be near
normal for this time of year.

Todapr. Parlyp cloudy-and Apleaant.- High inear 80-'F
_(21 °C). Winds southeast at 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).

Tonlghit.-'Cotifiuied partly cloudy. ow--57°-60 (14S
16 °CY. 'Win'ds light from the southwest.

Wednesday: Mixture of clouds anid sun. A slight
chance of anl afternoon shower. tHigh 78-82°F
(26-28 -C).

Thursday Through Saturday: Mostly cloudy with a
chance of showers Thursday and Friday. High
75-80 F-(2427 °C). Partly cloudy on Sunday
with a chance of showers and. thunderstorms.
High 80-85-F (27-29°C).

Forecast by Robert J. Conlzemius
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Norway complains about Soviet sub
Norway is still unhappy over a 'mishap aboard a Soviet

nuclear-powered submarine off the Norwegian coast. A
Foreign Ministry spokesman said yesterday the fact that
the Soviet Union said there was never a.fire on the sub-
marine is beside the point. He said when there is a prob-
lem with a nuclear submarine, Norway wants to be
informed.

Poland sets up Vatican ties
Poland tooks another step toward reform yesterday -

establishing diplomatic relations with the Vatican. The
predominantly Catholic nation is the first Warsaw Pact
country to set up official ties with the Vatican. The offi-
cially atheist government cut relations with the Church
when it came to power in 1945.

Administration forecasts
compliance with Gramm-Rsudman

The Bush Administration is predicting the Gramm-
Rudman limits will be met in fiscal year 1990. Sources say
the budget office tomorrow will project a deficit of just
over $105 billion, not including the sale of federal assets
that would lower the figure even further to $99 billion.
Both figures are well within Gramm-Rudman limits that
would trigger automatic cuts across the board.

Dissident NFL owners meet
The NFL owners who blocked the confirmation of New

Orleans Saits executive Jim Finks as the next league
commissioner met last night in suburban Chicago. They
were planning to consider a plan calling for three mem-
bers of their group to meet today with three members of
the league's selection committee. The selection committee
nominated Finks to succeed~the retiring Pete Rtozelle, but
I1I of the owners block4ed 'co:nfirmation- because, of
6 pp-osition to the selection process. -
-The:-owners or~iginaffy goftheirdto- announce their plans

for a new internationI 'pn eguadthey tookc ad-

-vantage of the oppoftiunity to continue the search for a
new commissioner.

Kent. Tekculve retires
Kent Tekulve has retired after 16,seasons as a major

league reliever. Tekulve spent over eleven of those seasons
with Pittsburgh, and wonl a World Series title with the Pi-
rates in i979. He'd been struggling while throwing for the
Cincinnati Reds this season. Tekulve holds the major
league record for appearances by a reliever - 1050
games. Horyt Wilhelm holds the record for appearances
by a pitcher -1070.
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UJS offers payments for
victims of downed airliner

The State Department said the United States is offering
payments to the families of relatives killed when a US
Navy cruiser shot down an Iraniian airliner over the Per-
sian Gulf last year. The plan calls for the United States to
pay up to $250,()00 per victim, most of whom were Irani-
ans. But a State Department spokesman said Iran must
first find an "appropriate intermediary" to disburse the
funds.

Local officials protest aid cut
City and town officials from across Massachusetts tooks

part in a State House rally yesterday against Gov. Michael
Dukcakis' veto of local aid. They said their communities
could not take a cut of $100 million for fire, police, and
school department budgets. But Dukakis told an after-
noon news conference he had no choice -the money is
just not there. Mayors, selectmen, anid town managers
came to the State House steps to oppose the move. New-
ton Mayor Ted Mann said the problem involves the quali-
ty of life. He said under Proposition 21/, the cities and
towns must rely on state aid -there is no other place for
communities to turn.

Last week Dukakis cut $210 million from the budget
for fiscal 1990. Under state law, he cannot sign the budget
until it is in balance.

Stealth flight termed success
The two-hour maiden flight of the B-2 Stealth Bomber

appeared flawless to people watching from the ground -
and the pilots in the air said that's just about what it was.
Test pilot Richard Couch told reporters after yesterday's
flight in Southern California that the B-2 is a "very nim-
ble" aircraft. And one other thing, he said flying it was
"a lot of fun."

Congress may have another description in mind -such
as "too costly" -when it comes to the $500 million air-
craft. The Ho~use Republican whip, Ne~wt Gingrich of
Georgia, said there is still a great deal of reluctance to
spend that much money. And'Democratic House Speaker
Thomas S. Foley said it is an uphill fight for the bomber.
Last week, the House Armed Services Committee voted to
reduce spending for the aircraft.

Most mine strikers
return to work

Most of the tens-of thousands o~f miners staing.-wildcat_
strike's- over thie'-last- several. week s' have: 'reportedly hreaed
a call from union leaders to return :io work. But mininrs in
Whest Virginia are still off the job. Meanwhile, United
Mine Worker. President,:,Richard Trumka and the -head of
the Pittston Coal Cmayare. due to meet today at the
behest of a federal judge. The wildcat strikes were
spawned by a walkout at Pittston.

Oil leaks force car recall
Federal safety officials are urging owners of over -500

thousand Ford Escort, EXP, and Mercury Lynx cars to
heed a company recall. The national highway traffic safe-
ty administration said a problem resulting from oil leaks
allegedly has caused nine injuries ahd_ two deaths.

Compiled by Earl C. Yen
and Niraj S. Desai

(617) 497-5450

SERVIC'E S. INC

28e CardSinaul Medieiroes Avenue
Cambrnidge, MA 02141

HIGH SPEED PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOIFILM SERVICE

I/ . - % % Z i -
1000 pictures per second - plus

Instant Data Analysis for Solving
High Speed Motionl Probleins

* 16mm Film & Processing

* 16mm H.S. Movie Cameras. I ..
* Rentals'

Call Gene O'Connell for more information

Amenities include Free Parking_ Gas
Heat, Central Air Conditioning, Gas
Stove, Microwavec, Security System,
Clothes Washer & Dryer-

G R 0tU P
547-6700 -

oarvard-Epworth
Unaitedl Methodist

C:hurch
1555 Massachusetts Ave.

opposite Camnbridge Common

Sunday Worship: 10 am

Child care provided

Lu n- hW ~~a 1 For. o ii e
A Short Walk From MIT and Kendall Square

1 BR Loft w/roof deck, 3 Levels, $137,000

SPRING CONDOMINIUM
The Dramatic Renlovation Of A Brick Mill Building

2BR, 2Btath w/Loft Study- Dining Room, $197,000
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last year he crushed the month-
long Central Square encampment
by the homeless for'low-income
housing. Again in 1986, when
students camped for twelve days
in a shanty town to demand
MIT's divestment from South Af-
rica, Gray ordered in the police
and the destruction crews. Both

-encampments were destroyed on
rainy Friday mornings at dawn.
Before most commuters had left
for work, Gray's-hired hands had
arrested the, protesters and eradi-
cated all evidence that people had
spoken out for greater
democracy.

Steven D. Penn G

Your article on the MIT Com-
mencement noted the sympathies
expressed by MIT President Paul
E. Gray for the recently slain
Tiananmen Square protesters
["China news dominates gradua-
tion," June 27]. However, your
article failed to note the obvious
hypocrisy of Gray's remarks.

Gray spoke of the Chinese
demonstrators' noble goal of a
voice in their -own governance,
but no such voice is allowed at
MIT. Gray made his address to
an outdoor ceremony at which all
newspaper and literature distribu-
tion had been banned. In 1969,
as associate provost, Gray sup-
ported an injunction banning the
rights of student antiwar activists
to free speech, freedom to gather,
freedom to protest, and the right
to advocate protest on the MIT
campus. Only last year, he and
Provost John M. Deutch elimi-
nated an entire academic depart-
ment without consultation by
either students, alumni or faculty.

President Gray praised the
month-long Tiananmen Square
encampment for democracy, blat
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MIT President Paul E. Gray
claims that no one is hurt by the
school's practice of selling "facili-
tated access" to, government re-
search results through its Indus-
trial Liason Program. The public
still gets, the research it pays for,
Gray argues, so why should we
care if MIT makes a few million
extra selling the same'
informationr to the Jpanan q?

The -hole in Gray's argument is
that research papers at MIT leave
out the information one would
need to use the research results.
Refflecting an ideology that "sci-
ence is neutral," MIT publica-

tions usually omit as irrelevant
the context of the work or the
intended application.

Through the ILP, corporate cli-
ents may purchase the time of a
professor who will provide the
missing contextual pieces. But
the high access fees of the ILP
exclude many companies, and la-
bor unions are denied member-
ship even it' they are willing to
pay. 

Rather than using their knobt-
edge to educate students or
strengthen US economic security,
MIT professors are too often

busy flying overseas or giving de-
mos to foreign visitors, earning
"ILP points." The most promi-
nent goal in the IL;P mission
statement is "cto increase MIT's
total income for corporations in-
cluding research sponsorship,
gifts, Liason Programr fees."

How can Gray argue that this
:srogram serves the public? The
1LI; is a prime example of the ex-
propriation of public resources
for private gain. -
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computers. Textbooks, fun books, CD's,
tapes and records, they're all waiting y,
for you at The Coop.And, as a- Coop
Member, you're entitled to an annual ni"gi
rebate on everything you buy. Here's a 1 li ,
brief -checklist of what's doing atAcLR Ea
The Coop!I

Who Qualifies For Coop Membership'?
Students, faculty, alu}mni and employees of NUT, Harvard,
Episcopal D:ivinity School, Radcliffe, Lesley, Emmanuel,
Wheelock, Mass College of Pharmacy anld the personnel of
the hospitals affiliated with the Harvard Medical School are
eligible for Coop Memnbership, which costs just $1 per year.
Applications are available at the Cashier's Desk at any Coop
loations

It Pays To S~hop At The Coop".
All Coop members are entitled to an Annual Patronage Rebate
on items purchased.

Charge-In A~nd Charge, It. ~- -A
To make shopping here even easier, we offer our customers ;
the convenience of a, Coop charge account. To open one,
simply apply at the Main Cashier's Desk at any Coop loca-
tion.,

Anyone For Tennis Or Squash?
Improve the style of your game withi a grand new racquet from
our extensive selection. The Coop will have it strung for you in
just 2 or 3 days.

Write On-?
The Coop offers 24 hour computer and typewriter repair
service. (Authorized service for AppleOD and IBM compueters.
Smith-Corona typewriter service.) 24-hour turnaround in
service, depends on the availability of puts..

Get Personual!
Make suret Heaioswwwh6's wroiing, order you veTy own per-
sonalized saiao'nMe at- The- CM'p.

Get Framed!
The Coop has New England's largest and most exciting collec-
tion of graphics, posters and fine art prints. Have your selec-
tionl custom framed at our Harard Square store.

A Cut Abo've!
Haircuts with class' are available for men and women in The
Coop Barber Shops at our Kendall and Harvad Business
School stores.

Special Orders Are A Coop Specialty'
If we don't have the books -or records you re looking for, we'll
special order theem for you, provided they are still in print Spe-
cial Order Desks are located in our Book and Record Depart-
ments.

The Coop Gets Around!
Naturally, The NUT Coop at Kendall is the closest to
campus. But theere are Coop stores almost anywhere you go)
in and around Boston. Look for The Coop in Harvard
Square, the MIT Coop at Kendall, The Coop at Longwood,
The Downtown C p at One Federal Street in Boston, and
Stratton Center onI campus at IMET. The Coop is at Harvard
Business and Law Schools, too.

Call On Us!.
As -one of our many Special Services, we offer toll-free tele-
phone service, available Mon-Fri, 
from 9 am-5Spm. Nati onwide 1 °800-343 -5570

Mass. Only 1-80 0.792-5170

MVail Calmly 
Why. stand on line at the Post Office. We'll mail your Coop
purchases anywhere in the world. And The Harvard Square
Coop also features Western Union where you can send
money or receive. money from home.

The Only' Store You'll Need.
In any seasmj or any reaso;3,The Coop is always at your
service. We're here to help you any way we can., This Fall we
have more funl and excitement in store for you than ever.

Save Money, Save Time, Save Steps.
Doing your shopping at The Coop means you'll save money

onI everything you need. And since our selection is so exten-
sive, you won't have to shop all over town. Fashions and ac,
cessonies, for meen and woamen, insignia merchandise, tele-
phones, housewares, -tyenes tels, sheets, you name it,

The Coop has it!

Picture This!
If you're a camera buff, you'll really love The Coop. You can
buy cameras aid all youf film here, and yo'u,.ca-n -get film devel-
oped at any Coop location.

MIT-COOP AT KENAL
em ' alpOM. at AL 2 AL 1$ arP GA PEe fl

3'CASFO:DG CEN $^,DRE~l"'" TER 7 WEE¢An AN O UL AY AT CATBLRLOE CENTER GARAGE.
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MIT concert hall. On July 9 he delighted
an appreciative Killian Hall crowd with a
varied program which showed both the
strength of his musicianship and his
versatility at the keyboard.

Only one thing failed to please, and I
perhaps here show my prejudice against
Bach played on the piano. The program
began with the three preludes and fugues
from the Well Tempered Clavier, Vol. 1.

To succeed they need to be played with
bounce and resilience: to my ears they
sounded heavy and mushy.

The concert really took off, nonetheless,
with a group of Brahms Ballades, Op. 10.

Goodman showed a keen understanding
for their rhythm, bringing out the lilting
qualities of No. 2, the animated side of
No. 3 and evoking a sense of calm and
nicely-balanced proportions to No. 6.

The Brahms Op. 79 Rhapsody followed.
Strongly articulated, the performance also
showed Goodman's sympathy for the
poetry of the work.

But if Goodman's Brahms was beguil-
ing, his Chopin -he played five Etudes
- was dazzling. There were a few moa-
ments when he faltered, but they could be
safely ignored given the sparkle and over-
all panache of his playing, which was not
only in the virtuoso tradition, but showed
an understanding for the deeper musical
concerns of the music. There are moments
amidst the brilliance of Chopin's music
which demand reflectiveness and warmth.
Many pianists, eager simply to show off,
brush them off. Goodman found them and

exposed them.
To complete the program Goodman im-

provised on themes suggested by the audi-
ence. His treatment of the "Jeopardy"
theme was deadbeat, jazzy and very clever.
His variations on Prokofiev's Lieutenant
Kij6 were fluent and witty, his stfirm und
drang approach to "Loch Lomond" bring-
ing an appropriately Scottish Highland
darkness to the theme. Yes, there was a
drone in the left hand as well!

Someone asked for "Over the Rain-
bow," and the audience received a compul-
sory - but forgivable -dose of hard-
core schmaltz. "Yellow Submarine," was
next selected over Mozart, and Mr. Good-
man was only saved from getting a good
panning in revenge from this critic by end-
ing his concert with some hilarious Mo-
zartian variations on "Maple Leaf Rag." It
was anl enjoyable afternoon, and gave
much pleasure to all.

DAN GOODMAN

Piano recital.
Killian Hall, Atly 9.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

AN GOODMAN, musician extaor-
dinaire, piano concerto -soloist,
previously symphony orchestra

__ ~first cellist, chamber player and
director of the Mandala Folk Dance En-
semble Orchestra, and -by the way phys-
icist as well -received his PhD in physics
last month- but can't keep away from the

LITTLE DORsRIT
Directed and adapted for the screen
by Christine Edzard.
Based on the novel by Charles Dickens.
Starring Sarah Pickering, Derek Jacobi,
and Sir Alec Guinness.
Plays through Thursday at the Somerville
Theater in Davis Square.

film, the task of' properly filmihng Little
Dorrt seems almost impossible indeed.

Undaunted, British director Christine
Edzard decided to bring the novel to the
screen, the first adaptation attempted
since the 1930s. Her film is highly ambi-
tious but not entirely successful. One ele-
ment in her favor is that Dickens tends to
convey ideas through meticulous descrip-
tion and narrative action, which are rela-
tively easier to bring to film than than
philosophical discussions of the type
found in, say, the novels of Milan Kundera
('The Unbearable Lightness of Being). Un-
fortunately, Edzard has left out much of
Dickens' novel. She has also reduced the
screentime given to several important sup-
porting characters; keeping track of them
is difficult unless one is familiar with the
novel ahead of time.

(Please turn -to page II)

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

" k r OST PEOPLE WOULD BALK AT
w Ad watching a six-hour film ver-

< V | sion of a 900 page novel like
A-Little Dorrit. The sad truth

is, however, that even six hours of film
isn't enough to do justice to such a gar-
gantuan novel -especially a novel written
by Charles Dickens, who likes to weave
subplots and characters into intricate tap-
estries . And considering how tricky it can
be in general to translate a novel into aTech photo by Jonathan Richmond.

IDan Goodman, PhD '89, tickles6 thie-ivories-,,at his recital in Killia n' Hall.'

A recent paperback stampling:

1789: The Emblems of Reason
Jean Starobinski $14.95
AIDS:Cultural Analysis/Cultural Activism
Douglas Crimp, editor $9.95
Artificial Inteiiigence: The Very Idea
Johen Haugeland $9.95
The Artificial Intelligence Debate
Stephen Graubard, editor $9.95
Artificial Intelligence and Psychology
MargaretA. Boden $9.95 
Beyond the Limits: Flight Enters
the Computer Age
Paul E. Cerruzi $17.50
Blasted Allegories: An Anthology of
Writings by Contemporary Artists
B~rian Wallis, editor $14.95
The Connection Machine
W. Daniel Hillis $13.95
Connections and Symbols
Pinker & Mehler, editors $17.50
Global Television ---
Schneider & Wallis, eds. $12.50
High-Tech Society
Tom Forester $9.95
Journey to the East
Le Corbusier $12.95
Language and the Problems of
Knowledge: The Managua Lectures
Noam Chornsky $8.95
Matter & Consciousness, revised ed.
Paul M. Churchland $9.95
Modern Dreams: The Rise and
Fall and Rise of Pop
Institute for Contemporary Art $25.00
Natural Computation
Whitman Richards, editor $25.00
O~ctober: The First Decade
Michselson, et. al., eds. $14.95
Parallel Distributed Processing, 2 vols.
McClelland & Rumelhart, eds. $35. 00
Perceptrons' expanded edition
Marvin L. M~insky and Seymour A.
Papert $13.50
Post-Pop Art
Paul Taylor $14.95

General
Interest &
S~cholarly

Publishing in:
Computer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

Neuroscience,
Cognitive
Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy
Aesthetic
Criticism

Art
Design

Architecture
Urban Studies

Science
Political Science

MAD~E IN AMERICAQ
Regaining the Productive Edge
by Michael L. Dertouzos, Rtichard K.
Lester, Robert M. Solow, and the MIT
Commission on Industrial Productivity.
What went wrong with American
Industrial productivity, and how can the
U.S. economy get back onto the path of
high-productivity growth? Made in
America identifies what its best and
worth replicating in American and
international industrial practice and sets
out five national priorities for regaining
the productive edge.
This long-awaited study by a team of

leading MIT scientists, engineers and
economists, is based on hundreds of
interviews on three continents and
additional detailed research into eight
major industries from textiles to
computers. $17.95 cloth
Also available: Two volumes of
supplementary reports for specific
industries. $30leach or $50/set, paper.

STRUC<TURE
AND INTERPRETATIONa OF
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay
Sussman, with Julie Sussman
The Book Is.. .

*...never dull and it reinforces my
belief that one of the main attractions of
computing is that it is fun." -The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Trade edition published by The MIT Press.

$44.95 cloth
The T Shirt Is ..
A Silk-screened image from the book
cover (without the type); red and white
on a purple 50/50 cotton/poly T-shirt.
S. M, L, and X-L.
$8.9£5 cloth
The S~oftwasre Is ...
Coming soon! Look for both IBM and
Macintosh versions later this fall.

FRAGMENTS FOR A HIRSTORY
OF THIE HUMlAN BODY
Oarts 1, 2, and 3
ZONE 3, 4, and 5
edited by Michel Feher with Ramona
Naddaff and Nadia 7azi

This three part ZONE serial publication
surveys the changing discourse on the
human body from antiquity to the early
twentieth century. No bodies are spared
in the telling. Gods and Christ,
emperors and kings, sixteenth-century
werewolves, kleptomaniacs, and
sacrificed Aztecs -ail types of bodies
and body parts have their stories told.
Distributed for Zone Books.
Color and b&w illus. throughout.
$19.95 paper, $39.95 cloth each
volume.

R~emember
- If your

by
E@ MT
Press,

we ha. it IAll books and journals published by The MIT Press are available at the

Kendall Square * 292 Main Street * Cambridge MA 02142 a (617) 253-5249 * Mon-Fri: 9-7, Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-5 * VISA/IMC mail & phone orders (+ $2litem pdority mail)
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Larry"g Chin ese Series Committee.
As MIT's largest student-run entertainment group

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge we bring popular speakers and feature movies to _ i1
(nex tFallrs oe{next to Father's Fore) l l 111 MIT year-round, all at huge discounts, ano X l *1111

Luncheon Specials Orders to go or dining in l you
Served daily 11:30 am-5 pm Delivery Service

Lunch special prices start $2.95 Minimum Order $10.00

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170 LSC shows movies every After sitting in ctures all day,
Monday -Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm weekend of t h teIrm (and during why would you' Want to pay to
Friday- Saturday 11:30 am to 10:1pmm

to a I'L n ~~Because LSC brings, lecturers
Closed on Sunday lieJcusCutaGog

d Carlin, and Dr. Rtlt`h
if Westheimer, to MIT each term.

Translations into your native language
Your are needed for industrial literature. You | | 9 St You also won ve'to ht ith

will be well paid to prepare these paI . adm ixsomour everyone in the greater Boston,foreign translations on an occona i ba sis. movl y a area for asiooaseat at ourAssignments are made according to oiola arafrago settou
language your areaof technical knowledge. quarter of what you'd pay at incredible movie-subsidized
abiliy Wearebcurrently seekingtranslatorsfor: most area theatres. discount rates, because almost

· Arabic O Chinese ® Danish ® Dutch all our lectures are open only to
is e~~ Farsi ® French · German · Greek

i~i Itasan * Japanese * Korean the MIT community.v Norwegian Polish ® Portuguesevaluable! · Romanian · Spanish · Swedish
and others. You can become an LSC memlb,.::ikg3.-G.:!i.':t.~?.qly:'st$i".-r6.ii:.d self-funding, and because of

this we count on our nearly 2.. :ounteer'i'*ing we do happen. Not just
and French. Many other languages also ..............

i!::::"'available. publicity shop, running o];k:J~cedru s, and::~.f:Ciading fdi'det~ils thiat )/of:!c'uld never even begin to:. -i.:A:... H - lit I an Fr ah. May othe languaes also § Igil selling tickets or popAping p3a ' .~f ' but pi .'~.je. '1g"l' so...t. i i~~~nd priting posters in our Wli:'i -| Foreign language typists also needed. l ima i e. But that s no....y.uilhould.jo':. : . ... "v e ?:e::io .'ilili~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~iaie Bu ItoEgih tasat'os from:W Germhul:61fan3All tihis work can be done In your .... .......
ho Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New l fi You should join LSC beciiy?..t.. to. see "::'ieet ~ '"Atoxhi::ou and one guest. All ofLinguistic Systems, Inc. is New ou ois boueyfre T.'W: ..'.i~'.s eiii"i~'L Q:i/'i' perfectly good reason

England's largest tran slio al by itself. Of course, there . '.-,..it.r reaso.'. :becom SC member.alocated a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station. I". -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I11 T o f i n d out more, just stop by ? ::'/:.:t!.::8~::i:'Activities Midway, on Tuesday,
For application and test Itb 5, in DuPont Gymnasl!i'm!.Wfi'::i're there, you can pick up our free
translation call Ms. calendar and sample some popcorn. 'Y:."ir.~I-:;'so call us at 253-3791 or drop by our

Unguistic Systems, Inc. DePhillips office in room 469 of the Student Centi=."....:
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139 864-3900

21 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it

(radio wave s that is )

Id, .-- ttl
i) wzt 

We need people interested in any and all phases of running a radio stato -li -- mb new s reporters, announcers, radio enganeers, techical people and management.
( (No experience necessary!)

Come see what we're all about! Stop by our studios in the basement of Walker
(room 50-030) anytime! A

Look for us on campus during R/O week-- we'll be holding many special events,-,+
including a LIVE remote broadcast from the R/O picnic in Killian Court -

And of course, listen to us-we're at 88.1 on your FM dial! )
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A-10 Thunderbolt 2

Hanscon

Air Force Base

One of the Golden Knights

Air Show
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B-17 Flying Fortress (foreground) with P-51
Mustang escortingGolden Knights, remaining together until

landing
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F-18 llornet, from the rear
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Air Force Thunderbird
F-16 Fighting Falcon

C-5 Galaxy
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released in February 1988, well before the
Recruit scandal broke.

Itami's debut as, film director in 1984
with The Funeral raised hopes that a bril..
liant new satirist was entering Japanese
cinema. Because A Taxing Woman 2 does
much to fulfill and build on the promise
of that earlier film, Itami is now well on
his way to securing his reputation as a ma-
jor figure of Japanese cinema. Film audi-
ences may have to wait uentil Itami's next
film (a comedy about communication set
in both Japan and the United States) for a
truly genuine masterpiece of international
cinema, but for now, A Taxing Woman 2
provides a highly welcome respite from
this summer's seemingly endless flood of.
mindless Hollywood sequels.

'' " ' '' '' "~"

tenants from buildings so that new office
towers can be built. One thing leads to an-
other, and soonl the scandal extends its
reach to major banks, corporations, and
even the Japanese Diet (House of
Parliament).

If a plot spanning religion, taxes, corpo-
rate finance, bribery, and politics seems
too fantastic to be believed, one only need
remember that the recent Recruit bribery
scandal was so pervasive that it toppled
the administration of Prime Minister
Noboru Takeshita. Itami's previous films
have shown that his greatest gift is probing
contemporary Japanese social realities.
That Itarni has done so in this film is con-
firmed by the fact that the film broke all
Japanese box office records when it was

Japanese director Juzo Itami has made in
his career. --

In A Taxing Woman (198,7), Itami intro-
duced the world to Ryoko Itakura, a fe-
male tax inspector who begins by chasing
small-time tax cheats and ends up unravel-
ing the complex financial dealings of some
wily businessmen. It was, in retrospect, a
mild-mannered, witty film that poked fun
at the Japanese penchant for tax evasion.

In the sequel, Itami gives Ryoko (played
by his wife of nineteen years, Nobuko
Miyamoto) and her colleagues much big-
ger game to hunt: a fundamentalist reli-
gious order named Heaven's Path -led
by Chief Elder Teppei Onizawa (Rentaro
Mikuni). Onizawa is, in reality, an influ-
ence peddler who uses his talents to evict

By, MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

HOL~OLYWOOD KEEPS CHURNING
~~out so much -garbage in the
~~~guise of sequels that one shud-
~~~ders to hear that a sequel of a

favored film has been made. However, A
Taxing Woman 2 is a film that transcends
the usual rules. More biting in its satire,
the sequel is not only better than the origi-
nal, it is also, quite simply, the best film

Inspector M~ishima (Toru Masuoka) gets showered in Juzo, Itami's A Taxing
IFt I- r F s'"

Woman's Return.
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commissioned as an officer in any one
of a variety of Naval or M~arine Corps
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I
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I

Call blow:
MIT NIROTC
Candidate Guidance
20E-125
Cambridge, MA 0.2139
(617) 253-2991-

communities, incd
submarine, surface wa rfare,

or armor'.

N"AVY h4ARINE -CORPS

Z, tacPa oran returns -in pJuzo Itc agesir

A TAXING WOMAN 2

Written and directed by Juzo Itami.
Starring Nobuko Mfiyamoto and
Rentaro Mikuni.
Opens Friday at the Coolidge Corn~er.

O~~PPORTUNb M% bITY f
AirHOLARSHIP* RM m

Opportunity for advanced education.
Op portunity for a meaningful job and
responsibility fast. It's not too late! The
NROTC unit at M.l.T. has two, three,

.,a--n.d. ~th-ree

scholarships
and one

avai lable
half
for M IT.,

IHarvard, Tufts and Wellesley students.
U~pon} graduationl,

luding: aviation,
infantry
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Who Dreamed i
(Yannis Bezos).

Still,,Panayotopoulos could have created
an interesting film with his McGuffin. His
real failure is that he didn't. The story of
the crumbling relationship between Anna
and her husband simply doesn't have the
universal appeal that it could have had. In
terms of exploring contemporary human
relationships, the film cannot hope to
match, for example, Kramer vs. KramerBy MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR
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at The Womnan
meta-cinema practiced by the great Rus-
sian director Andrei Tarkovsky. Panayoto-
poulos, though, does not seem interested
in exploring the possibilities that lie in that
direction. As a result, he never really inte-
grates the dreams of Anna (Myrto Paras-
chi) within the narrative in any interesting
or meaningful way. Essentially, Anna's
dreams are little more than a Hitchcockian
McGuffin - a detail which leads the plot

doesn Atsatisfy
chological realism that so powerfully fu-
eled Ingmar- Bergman's Scenes from a
Marriage (1973).

Given the film's overall flatness, two
subplots that address some political and
legal issues don't help the film very much.
Cinematicallyspeaking, the film does have
some interesting moments. For example,
the film both begins and ends with some
serenely disturbing black-and-white shots
of flat sheets of water. The main title se-
quence is also notable for the intriguing
animated line sketchings that flash on the
screen. The acting ranges from average to
to good, although the performances can
hardly be described as inspired.

As with all films, it's entirely possible
that some filmgoers will identify suffi-
ciently enough with Anna-that the film
will work for'them. If anything, though,
such filmgoers will identify with the fact
that Anna's relationship with her husband
is breaking down rather than the dreams
that ostensibly cause their relationship to
unravel. Introducing dreams into a film
about human relationships seems to have
been, in the particular context of this film,
i,, mistake. At best, this film can be called
an experiment that failed. One can only
praise Panayotopoulos for his willingness
to take some risks. At the same time, how-
ever, one cannot overlook the unsatisfying
nature of the film that ends-up on screen.

L IKE MANY OTHER NATIONAL cine- nowhe~re -for the surrounding story of (1979) or Ordinary People (1980). And one
mas, the Greek film industry is Anna's relationship with her husband can forget about finding the intense psy

plagued by limited audiences that
make it difficult for Greek-

language films to be profitable at the box
office. Nevertheless, Greece has been able
to produce some film directors of note,
and Nikos Panayotopoulos is one of them.
Unfortunately, his noteworthiness would _i 
be difficult to defend in the light of his
newest film, The Womann Who D)reamed,
which is inostly flat and unsatisfying. ir

In Panayotopoulos' own words, the film /^.; 3 w #-
is about a "woman [who] dreams contin-
ually and tells her husband about her
dreams. The presence of the dreams shapt-
ters their relationship, and only a lie can
restore it. The film [is] seen as a dream
and life [is] seen as a film. The convention
of the cinema meets that of fife!" Assum-
ing that Panayotopoulos' claim is more
than a mere publicity department plati- s . n
tude, it would be difficult to describe his , l -

premise as anything other than fascinating 3 
and full of potential..

Unfortunately, the film fizzes out. If
film is seen as a dream, and life is see a
a film, then to complete the syllogism one
might conclude 'that life can be seen as a Anna's husband (Yannis Bezos) comforts Anna (M\yrto Paraschi) after
dream (via the medium of film). That line she has a disturbing dream in Nikos Panayotopoulo~s' The Woman
of thought leads directly to the type of Who Dreamed.

MVost rdecent Bwl"oond movie" th e most- saerious, I

Editor's note: The Womanl Who Dreamed
will be preceded at 6 pm by The Idlers of
the Fertile Valley, which was made by
Nikos Panayotopoulos in 1978. The film
has been compared by some critics to the
great Luis Bunuel classic, The Externinat-
ing Angel.

more recent Bond films. The heroines
aren't complete window dressing, but they
aren't exactly the type of role models that
feminists would praise either. All of this
results in a thoroughly schizoid (some
would say muddled) film. Undoubtedly,

--the best way to watch this filmm is to-gUsp
at the death-defying stunts, laugh at the
funny parts, and look away during the
gruesome parts.

Afterwards, though, the most striking
thing about the film is the fact that the
producers changed the title of the film
from License Revoked to Licence to Kill.
They were afraid that Americans would be
too dumb to understand the meaning of
revoked. As for the British spelling of
license in the final title, the producers fig-
ured that most Americans wouldn't notice
the difference. It's hard to know'whether
to laugh, cry, or grit one's teeth at this
news.

Maybe there's some grand metaphor to
be found in the fact that the film evokes
precisely the same reaction. Somehow,
though, it doesn't seem worth all the wor-
ry. After all, as it is written in the end
credits, 'ames Bond will return."

Lowell,

ICENCE TO KILL stars Timothy
Dalton as a renegade secret agent
bent on revenge in this newest re-
cycling of the mnostly stale James

Bond formula. Dalton, who is a classically
trained actor, gives a better performance
than Sean Connery or Ronger Moore ever
did. That's why this is the most serious
and violent Bond in years - the film actu-
ally has a little bit of depth, along with
several gruesome deaths. Does that make
the best Bond flick in years? Maybe. Has
James Bond turned into George Smiley?
Not bloody likely.

The story still has plenty of chic and so-
phistication (not to mention the requisite
lighter moments) that characterized the

- from the frwee edges. Indeed, significant
portions of the frane are oftentimes black
or considerably darkened. There are few
facial close-ups, and the editing exists only
to hide seams when the camera shifts its
point of view.

The one great virtue of the film is that
the performances by Sir Alec Guinness as
Little Dorrit's father and Derek Jacobi as
Arthur Clennam are impeccable. There is
no doubt on this score: this is an actors'
film, in the way that few American films
are. The acting by the other highly accomt
plished actors (some members of the cast
made their acting debut decades ago) - as
well as Sarah Pickering's acting, whio
makes her feature filn debut as Little
Dorrit -is what actually parries this film.
They are what make the six hours pass by
much more quickly. And in the final anal-
ysis, their performances are what make
this film a trying but rewarding
experience.

(The above is an expanded v rsion of a re-
view that ran in these pages last September
when the film played in the Boston PFYIm
Aestival.}

Part 2 that the narrative continues-onward
from the end of Part 1.

Edzard's adaptation has two primary
characteristics, one bad and one good.
First, Edzard has eliminated or softened
the excessively polemical moments of
Dickens novel. That is to Edzard's credit.
However, she consequently has also toned
down many of the political elements that
reflected Dickens' motivation for writing
the novel in the first place. Dickens' father
was -a prisoner in the Marshalsea prison
during Dickens' childhood, and Dickens'
himself lived in the Marshalsea for a few
months with his father. Those months left
an indelible impact on young Dickens, and
his novel directly reflects that impact. In
E'dzard's film version, the political ele-
ments are all too often shortchanged,
especially in Little Dorrit's story.

'What adds to the film's difficulty is that
the film is about as uncinematic as any
film could possibly be.- Virtually every
shot is a static one: the camera remains af-
fixed in one position and only pans to fol-
low the short movements of the actors.
The camerawork is not very notable, as
most of the action is centered well away

well-made, especially con-
budget of about $10 mil-
shown theatrically in two

that the film is
sidering its low
lion. It is being
parts.

(Continued from page 7)

novel ahead of time.
For all its limitations,' there is no doubt

Part 1 is called Nobody's Fault and tells
the story of Arthur Clernnam (Derek
Jacobi), who in modern terms can only be
'described as a loser. He was thoroughly
dominated by his mother as a child; as an
adult, he finds his childhood sweetheart to
be a lazy and overweight widow, and he
ends up in the Marshalsea debtors' prison
after his financial ruin. But Clennam
doesn't seem to realize that no one would
take advantage of him if he showed more
backbone; he's convinced his misfortunes
are "nobody's fault.'

The structure of the film seems to be the
filmmakers' primary contribution. Part 1
ends as Clefinam winds up in pnrson. Part
2 is called Little Dorrit's Story, and it is
exactly-that. Part 2 retells the entire chain
of events, but from the perspective of
Amy Dorrit (Sarah Pickering), a meek
young woman -'known as Little Dorrit
-who quietly loves Clennam and eventu-
ally helps restore Clennam to his fortune.
It is not until the last ten minutes or so of

Sarah Pickerirg'as Little Dorrit.

, :

. I, .
i f, . .

A R T

Greek Jinm ab
THE WOMAN WHO DREAMED
written and directed by
Nikos Panayotopoulos.
Starring Myrto Paraschi and
Yannis Bezos.
(S premiere tomorrow at 8:10 pm
at the Maseum of Fine Arts.

e

- - - - - - .- - - - - - - .F vio ent in
LICENCE TO KILL

Directed by John Glen.
Written by Michael G. Wilson and
Richard Maibaum.
Starring Timothy Dalton, Carey.]
Robert Davi, and Talisa Soto.
Now playing at the Cinema 57.

IA a aL M. 'Os "i*ttl Dorrit brought to screen with mixed results
M- w W Ar _ _ A % 
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Sports Update

NCAA honors MIT
student-athlete

Senior gymnast Eric Reifsch-
neider has been named the win-
ner of an NCAA Postgraduate
Sckolarship awarded for com-
bined academic and athletic ex-
cellence. A four-year letter win-
ner, Reifschneider also finished
his MIT career with a perfect 5.0
grade point average in physics
and mathematics. The seventh

.-MIT recipient of an NCAA
scholarship since 1976, he will
use the $4000 award at Harvard
University Law School in
September.

Reifschneider's scholarship was
one of only six which were
awarded to male athletes in Divi-
sions II and III -who competed in
sports other than football or bas-
ketball (which presented their
own postgraduate scholarships
separately). A total of 100 schol-
arships were handed out to
NCAA athletes in all sports on
all levels of competition.

Kelly nam~ed coach
of the year again

Track coach Gordon Kelly was
recently named New England Di-
vision III Indoor Coach of the
Year by the New England Inter-
collegiate Track Coaches' Associ-
ation. Kelly, whose teams have
not lost a dual or triangular meet
since April 1983, won the award
for the third consecutive season
on the indoor circuit. It was his
ninth Coach of the Year award in
his tenure at the Institute.
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small class size
all freshman requirements
help always available
proven excellent preparation for
all. MIT majors

@ lots of personal contact with
faculty

t highly experienced and
nationally recognized (for
teaching and research) faculty

0 20 year track record of success
O unique elective and humanities

courses
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Mvnen's, women's tennis
teams ranked nationally
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Institute Mail -

Men's, women's tennmis

ranked in top 20

Final national rankings for Di-
vision III tennis teams and indi-
viduals have been announced,
.and MIT is well represented in
both men's and women's compe-
tition. The Engineers finished in
a tie for 16th place in the men's
rankings, and the women's team
earned the 20th spot in the
nation.

Seniors Kai-Yee Ho and Brian
Brown were ranked 23rd in men's
doubles, and Ho was the 40th-
rated singles player. The team of
Ho and Brown made it to Kala-
mazoo College for the Division
III Championships, where they
suffered a first-round defeat. Ho
also was a first-round victim in
the singles Championships. Fiona
Tan '90 earned the number 47
position in women's listings.

Midfielder graduates
with national ranking

in lacrosse

Senior lacrosse player Dave
Chanag ended the 1989 season
ranked eleventh in the nation in
goals-per-game scoring average
(3.46). The 5'-6", l30-pound
midfielder also finished in a
fifth-place tie for most points in
a game by a Division III player.
Chang was named New England
Player of the Week the week of
May 10.

Compiled by the
MIT Sports Information Office
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Friday night Rush activities:

Traditional Steak 'nda fister Din" er
followed by Our nqd tannual Car Bush
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Tuesday, Septerber 3:00-5:00 PM

Cocourse Lounge, 20C-221]
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PR()-CHOICE RALLY 
July 4th.. State House,, Bos-ton

Photographs by Christopher J. Andrews
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